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ABSTRACT

Two types of speech samples, semantic-controlled and semantic-free,

were cons i dered. Semani i c-contro I I ed voca I express i ons were recorded by

female actresses, who recited a standard paragraph whì le attempting to

simulate the emotions of happiness, sadness, love, and anger. Semantic-

free stimuli r¡vere subseqtrently prepared by using an electronic f ilier
(which removed semantîc content whi le leaving intacf the tonal qualîiies

of speech) to render the origînal samples unintel I ïgible, The nonfi ltered

and fi ltered speech samples were then played to separate groups of boys

ranoino i n aoe f rorn six throuch elêvên- lt was founcj thai chi ldrpn

lìstening io the nonf iltered samples were able to identif y the emot'ional

conlent of speech significantly more accurately than those hearing ihe

fi ltered vocal expressions. ln both conditions, discrïmination abì liiy

was a positive monolonic function of age. The negative emotions (anger

and sadness) were judged signîficantly more accurately than the positive

emotional states (happiness and love) by chi ldren ïn both condîtïons.
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I NTRODUCTI ON

OVERVI EW

The present research was directed at examining the ability of children

to ident i fy fhe emot iona I content of voca I expressions. I n genera l, í nves-

iigaiion in this area is based on the assumption that speech is cornposed of

two channels: the verbal channel made up of articulated patterns of sound

forming syllables, words, sentences, and other lïnguistic forms; and the

vocal channel containing the nonverbal characteristics of sound such as

voice quality and variatíon of tone, Whi le the verbal channel presumabl/

carries the semantic meaning of a communication, the vocal channel is

thought to carry emotional information. ln normal speech, of course, both

sets of cues are present simultaneously,

A number of i nvest i gators have approached the study of communicat ion

of emotîon in human speech by looking at the vocal channel alone. ln their

classic invesiigatÌon, Davitz and Davitz ( 1959a) fested the hypothesis that

emot¡on can be reliably conrnunicated by fhe nonverbal aspects of speech.

ln an e(fort to remove the semantic meaning from cofllmunicalion, ihey had

speakers recite parts of the alphabet whi le atfempting to simulate varïous

emoiions. Adult subjects then made judEements as to what emotion the

speaker was i niend îng to corru-nunicale.

Electronic fi lters have also been used fo remove semantic meaning

before playing the speech samples to judges (Soskïn & Kauffman, l96l;

Starkweather, 1956). This lalter technique may be preferable ìn that sub-

jects are actual ly al lowed to speak wcrds, rat her then trying to express

emotion whi le saying the alphabet. Furthermore, the fí ltering method can

be employeci in studies concerned with reaf-life siiuations. For example,



faped speech samples obtained frorn therapy sessions, telephone conversations,

radio, televisÎon" and so on can be fi ltered and played to subjects; aciing

need not be i nvo I ved.

The I iterature on vocal expression of emotion, reviewed by Siarkweather

{ l96ll, Davittz and Davitz ( t96l), Kramer ( t965), Davitz (tg6+lo Mah I and

Schulze { 1964), and Duncan ( 1969), indicafes that adults in general are

able to identÌfy the affective content of both nonfi ltered and fi ltered

vocal communïcations.

Whi le sfudies în the area involving adult subjects have been fairly
well documented, relatively little is known about the development of

sensÎtivity to the emotional meanìng of speech. Gates (lg2j) assessed the

abi lity of children from grades fhree io eight to judge the emotional con-

tent of porfions of fhe aTphabet recïf-ed to express each of a number of

di fferent emotions. She found that there was a progressive increase with

age in abï lity to identify correclly the emotional content oí the voice

samp I es.

ln another of the studies done wi ih chî ldren, Dimitrovsky I 1964)

attempted to isolate the vocal channel of speech by holding the verbal

channel constant. ln her speech samples, speakers were asked to recite

the same standard paragraph whi le simulating the emotions of happiness,

sadness, love, and anger, When these samples were played to chi ldren aged

fîve through tv¿elve, ii was I ikewise found thaf the abi liiy to judge vocal

expression of emofîon was positively reIated to age.

Due to the paucity of devetopmental research of this kind, ¡t is

necessary to gather more informai ion regarding age di fferences în the per-

ception of nonfi ltered, semantic-control led speech, The iniiial aim of



ihis sIudy, then, was fo re-examine the problem of development of emotíonal

sensiiÎvity to vocal expression using DÌmitrovskyrs (19641 standard para-

graph technique. ln additìon, since the fi ltering method has not been used

in research wîih young subjects, the question arose as to whether chi ldren

would be able to identify the emotional meanîng of speech samples fi ltered

such that there would be no words to "hook onto.'r Consequently, a further

aim of the present research was to explore the relation between a chí ldrs

age and his abi lity to ïdentify the affective content of fi ltered vocal

express í ons.

I n summary, then, the subjecf for investigation in this study was an

assessment and cornparison of the abllity of children of dïf f erent ages to

judge the emotional content of two kinds of vocal expressions: nonfi ltered

speech" în which the vocal channel was isolated by speakers recitïng a

slandard paragraph; and fÎ ltered speech, in tvhich an electronic device was

used to remove semantic meaning. The main thrust of this research was

descriptive, în the sense that the chîef concern was with ihe behaviour of

chi ldren Ín terms of their responses io the emotional contenf of comrnunica-

tions, rather than with the developmental causes and underlyîng mechanïsms

ïnvolved.

Prel Îmïnary consideraiion wi I I be given fo presenting a theoretical

rationale for this type of investigaiion. Discussion wi I I then be extended

to encompass developments in the field using both adults and chi ldren as

strbjects. A detai led Presental ion of the research proposal itself wi I I

follow, along wiih rationale for its importance to the Jceneral area of the

developmenl of the commun¡cation of emotion.



EMOT I ON

As Arnof d ( 1968, 1970) argues, I'emotîon" is an extremely illusive con-

cept ihat is impossible to define uneguivocal ly. Throughout history, certain

phi losophers have assumed that it is emotion that gìves rise to physiological

change. Ïo ì I lusirate" they felt that ìf a person is anxíous, the anxiety

may cause certain bodi ly changes such as sweatîng, tremblîng, and the like

lcf., Arnold, 1968). 0n the other hand, an opposing view holds that emoiional

experience does not occur until after physiological change; the bodily states

precede and cue the emotion which is felt (Lange & James, lg22l. Other

theories affîrm ihat physiologïcal change and emotional experience occur

simultaneously; neíther causes the other (Cannon, lg27 l. Slill oiher view*

points contend that the emotion we feel is determined by our interpretatîon

of our bodily states (Schachter & Singer, lg62t. Further, cognìtive theories

of emot ion assert tha t the same st imu lus does not necessar i ly a lways prodr_rce

the same emotional reaction; emotional experience depends on the organismrs

interpretation and evaluation of the situation ( cf ., Arnold, l97O). All of

f hese theories are probably partially valid, and none o.f them absolutely so.

ln short, emotÎon is an intangible which is difficult to come to terms wiih

in an appl ied sense.

Investigators are lveI I aware of the ambiguity of the concept, and

Davitz ll9lO) has even gone so far as to conrpile a diciíonary and grarrrìar

of emotion. Nevertheless, it is general ly accepted that emofion is an

introspeclive, idiosyncratic, mental istìc phenomenon (Arnold, l968). As

such, it îs difficult for an invesiigator to establîsh unequivocal ly wheiher

or not any given speaker is indeed experiencing, expressing, or conveying a

specific emoiion în an exoerimental situation.



ln some studîes investigating the vocal communication of emotion,

affective state is defìned by the înteni of the speaker (Daviiz & Davitz"

1959a, b). lnsof ar as the co'nïunication of emotion is a particularly

prîvate and subjectÌve experience, such a definition is a viable one,

Ofher studies, however, have demanded a more strÌngent operational defini-
tion whìch involves fhe ratîng of speech samples by adult judges (Beldoch,

1964i Dimitrovsky, 19641. ln these investigations, a sample is not thought

to express a particular emotion solely on the basis of speakerrs íntent,

but also because raters agree thaf the emotîon in questîon is indeed being

transmiited, There is a definite external criferion. Despiie the ambi-

guity of the concept, then, emotion contained within speech samples can be

defined operational ly by speakersr intenf, and/or by judgesr ratings.

VOCAL CO,^//,i\UNl CA.TI ON OF EMOIl ON

A co;i,nu-niceiÎon bei'"vÊe-n i;¡o o¡- mor¿ iildividuals irrvoives nruci ¡ nrore

than the words actually spoken (cf., Starkweather, 1956, l96l). Aside

frorn nonverbal "gesturesr" a speakerrs tone of uoice an¿ general vocal

qualities affeci a listener's perception of whai ïs said. Although we do

not cornrnonly attend only to the vocal portion of a communication, if has

been suggested that emotion can be reliably corÌìmunicated by tonal variation

and voïce qual ity alone (Davitz, 1964i Davitz & Davitz, 196li Duncan, 1969;

Kramer, l'963; Mahl & Schulze, 1964i Siarkweaiher, l'956, l96l). lt appears

that in terms of cónr.nunicating emotion, rrhowtr scrnething is said may be just

as ( i f not more) important than "what" is said.

ln normal" everyday conversation, verbal and vocal cues are transmitted

and received simultaneously. However" ît is possible to separate, at leasf

pari i a I I y, the voca I and verba I aspects of speech.



The Verba-l Cha nn-ê I

The verbal channel is cornposed of sound patterns resulting in morphemes,

syl lables, words, phrases, sentences, and other I ingrristìc forms convey¡ng

fhe semanfic meaning of speech. I f the words spoken in a particular message

are simply wrÎtten down, the verbal aspects of the cornmunication have, in

effect, been isolated. I n facf, the verbal information contained in such

written messages is what is most coflimonly examined by traditïonal content

analytic techniqt.res (cf., Holsti, 1969).

The Voca I Channe I

The features of the voice itsel f, irrespective of the semant ic meaninq

of the words spoken, are thought to corne in on what is called the vocal

channel, ln other words, the term "vocal channel'r refers specifically to

the tonal qual itÎes of speech. Soskin and Kauffman I l96l) were among the

tiea* +^ ê..^ñ^^+ +ha+ +l,aì^ ^h-^n¡! ^^rriaã nalantiat ¡Eta^litta infnmalinnI ¡r J¡ ¡v JUJVLJ¡ ¡:¡ùr ¡'.¡J Lt¡ù¡¡¡tC¡ Lü;; ;UU i.jJiU,¡¡ ¡v¡ ü; rUv¡ i UU

They felt that the vocal channel was the'tcarrîer'r upon whìch verbal content

is superimposed, and that the cues to emotion supposedly reside within this
ttcarrier.tr

JUDGEMENT OF THE NONVERBAL ASPECTS OF SPEECH BY ADULTS

lsolating the vocal aspects of speech from the articr¡lated sound pat-

terns is much more difficult than isolating semaniic meaning. Simulatìng

human tones fhrough fhe use of mechanical devices has been attempted, but

ihe necessary equipment is not readî ly avai lable, Also, some investigators

contend that sr.rch devices are not yet sophisticated enough to accurately

simulate human tones (Soskin & Kar¡f fman, 1961,, lt is also possible to

uti I ize foreíon speech samples in an effort to isolafe the vocal channel.



Unf ortunate ly, f orei

and inflectional var

(Soskin & Kauf fman,

gn speech samp I es are

iations fron language

t96t).

scrnetimes dif f icult fo obtaino

to I anguage may confound resu I ts

Reci tat ion of Nongejrni n-oful_rtlglsri a I

Davitz and Davitz ll959al proposed that emotion could be reliably

ccxnnunicated by nonverbal vocal speech. I n order lo test this hypothesis,

they recorded expressÎons of emotìon by speakers recit ing the alphabet.

The speakers were instructed to recite portions of the alphabet, first in

a 'rnormal'r manner, and then sïmulating ten various emotions (specif ïcally:
love, anger, fear, happiness, jealousy, nervousness, pride, sadness, satis-
facfion, and sympathyl. The recordings were played in randorn order to

graduate studenf judges, who were required lo atiempt to ideniify fhe emo-

t Îons expressed. The judges made each ident i f i cat ìon by choosi ng one of

fen ad,iectives f rom a check lîsf . lt was found. usinq a binomial estimate

of probabilÎty, ihai the possibility was less than one in a hundred that

the number of correct identîfications made by these judges could have been

obtained by chance aloneo Hence" the authors concluded that emotions can

i ndeed be transmi t ted via the voca I channe I a lone.

A number of similar studies, involving either the recitation of letters

or numbers, have also shown that emotion can be cornmunicated accurately by

the nonverba I aspects of speech (Davi tz & Davi tz, lg5gb; Dussenberry &

Knower, l.939i Knower, '.94|r, 1945i Pfaff, lg53; Thompson & Bradway, lg5o).

There is a subtle problem inherent in this type of research due to the

fact thai speakers are not al lowed to say worcJs. For most humans, words

have been inextrîcably tied to expression of emotion since early chi ldhood.

I t is I ikely that it would be di fficult and unnatural for speakers to



ccxîmunicate emotion vocal ly wîthout using words. Therefore, any attempt to

manipulaie speakers so that ihey are not permitied to use words may be some-

what artifìciat.

Recitat igr of Stan.dard Content

I n other stud ies" the verba I content is he ld constant by havi ng speakers

recïte a standard paragraph thai is considered to be emotional ly neutral.

Al I speakers try to express different emotions by reciting the same neutral

verbal content; the emotional feeling comrnunicated depends on vocal rather

fhan verbal cues (Beldoch, 1964; Fairbanks & Pronovost" 1939i Pollack, Ruben-

stein, & Horowitz, l960l. However, this procedr-¡re siìll depends on speakers

to recite speci fic standard materîal, ihereby precluding the possibi lity of

st udy i ng unacted rea l- I i fe conversat i ons.

Fj lfered Speec!

One approach that obviates thÌs problem is to employ an electronic

fi lter to remove the verbal content of speech whî le leaving most of the

emot ional cues carried by the vocal characferist ics (starkweather, ',956i

soskin & Kauffman, l96l ), when the fi liering method is used, it becomes

possible to consider sarnples of speech other than those generated în exper-

imental situations" ln fact, investigation can proceed in an unobtrusive

or¡fnonreactive'r fashion (cf., Webb, Campbell, Schwarlz, & Sechrest, 1966).

Voice samples, includîng those recorded without the speakersr knowledge,

can be f î I fered and p I ayed to subjects.

I n ierms of theoretical rationale for using a fi lier, the notion ís

thai vowels, which carry mosi of the tonal qualities in speech, are low

frequency sounds, However, consonônts, whîch convey most of the semantic



meôning' are sounds of high frequencies (soskin& Kauffman, l96l). Essen-

t¡al ly' fi lierïng out fhe high frequency consonant sounds leaves behînd

the vocal channel -- fhe tonal characteristìcs of voice comprised chiefly

of vowel sounds -- whîle removing most of the verbal meanîng. The assump-

f îon is made that ihe tonal qualities, lef t behind when the high freqr_rencîes

are removed via the fi lier device" retain the majority of the emotional cues

î n speech,

Vocal expressions fi ltered in fhis manner becorne garbled; the speech is

reduced to a kind of mumble as ìf heard through a walf (starkweather, 19ï6,,.

Soskin and Kauffman (l96ll refer to a number of word recognïtion studies of

fi ltered exerpts which indìcate thai I isteners can only identify two or

three percenf oÍ the words spoken, and that most of these identified words

are merely conjunctîons, prepositions, and articles. ln addition, these

irrvesiigaiors point oui tlrai in íìiierecj sanrpíes oí 50-f 50 worcjs in iengiir,

this level of accuracy worjld be attained b/ guessing alone. ln short,

fi lterïng appears to be a vîable technique for removîng the semantïc meaning

from voca I expressions of human speech. Anofher method, the cornpression of

speech to some mult iple of its normal rate, has also been relalively ef fec-

tive in this regard (Goldhaber, l97oi Goldhaber & weaver, 196gi orr, l968;

Orr, Friedman" & Wì I I i ams, 1965l 
"

Utilizing filters that passed freguencies fro¡n IOO-450 or l50-550 cycles

per second, Soskin and Kauffman (1961) found that adult judges agreed upon

the emotional nieaning of f iltered speech samples at a level signif icant ly

above chance, Starkweather ( 19561, also Lrsing fi llered material, found thai

adults were able to ideniìfy and separale submissive and aggressive speakers

when fistening to either normal or fi lfered speech. Subjects judging lhe
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verbal content alone, as recorded on typescripts, were unable to make this

dif ferentiatÌon. lnterestingly enou_oho subjects were more ef f icient in

makîng ihe submissive-aggressive distínction wîth f iltered than with norma.l

speech. li seems thaf the presence of verbal conteni may even constìfute

some form of distraction for adr-rlts making emotional judgements.

Even though speech can be broken down ïnto cornponents" neìther the

vocal nor verbal aspects of speech should be fhought of as being independent.

It would be naìve to suppose that speech is cornposed of two mutual ly exclu-

sive channels. There îs an impl icit overlap" Therefore, when speech is

fi ltered, a great deal of the ional qual ity is probabty lost atong with the

high frequency sounds (starkweather, 19561. And although ional varïation

may accounf for the majority of emotional cues, the words actual ly saîd are

no doubt also very important.

!.!e\-,ertheless, it has been dernonstrafed clearly that a gr-eat Cea! of

emotional information is contained within fi ltered speech (soskin & Kauffman,

196li Starkweather, 19561. This Íacl , along with the need to examine real-

life voice samples, provides ample justification for employíng the filtering
technigue,

JUDGEMENT OF THE NONVERBAL ASPECTS OF SPEECH BY CHI LDREN

It is evident ihat adul ts as a group can recognìze the emotional con-

tent of speech, even though the extent of this abi I ity seems io be extremely

idiosyncratic and variable (cf., Davitz, l964l. However, as Nash ( lgTo)

poínts out, there are relatively few stt¡dies assessin-o the development of

emotîonal sensifivity to vocal expressÌon of emotion.

The earl iest, and for a long period, the only experimental study of the

development of emofional sensitivity was performed by Gates ( lg27l. Usinq
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recordings of adult speakers reciting the alphabet in an effort to express

each of nìne emotions, she found that there was a steady increase wiih age

in chi ldrenrs abi lity to make lhe correct ìdeniifications. Only very tenta-

tive conclusions can be drawn frorn this earlf study, however, since a short

abstract is al I that has ever been publ ished and the original daia are un-

avai lable.

Almost four decades later, Dimi irovsky ( 1964) reopened the questÌon of

whether the abì lity to idenfify emotion in vocal speech improves with age.

ln her recorded voice samples, chosen from among a larger number cornpi led

by Beldoch l, 19641 , male and female adult speakers recited a standard para-

graph whi le attempt ing to co{lìmunicate happiness, sadness, love, and anger,

Since al I speakers recÎted fhe same standard paragraph, considered to be

emotional ly neutral, expressíon of emotion was dependent on vocal cues

rather than on the words spoken. The dìfferent expressions of ihis standard

paragraph were rated by adult judges, For every speech sample accepted for

trse în the study, the number of judges who ìdentified the item correctly had

fo exceed fhat which would have been expected by chance at the "Ol level.

Dimitrovsky 111964) then had chï ldren f rcrn f ive to twelve years of age

attempi to ident i fy the emot ïon expressed i n the speech samples. Chi ldrenrs

j'tdgements were scored correct or incorrect solely on the basis of fhe adult

raf ings. Dimitrovsky's ( 19641 results parallef ed Gates. llg2l ) f Ìndïngs, in

that there was a proqressive and significant increase with chronological age

in chi ldrenrs abiliiy f o judge emotion corn¡unicated by the vocal expressions.

Ïhai îs, lvith increasing age, chi ldrents juCgement of emotional state ap-

proached more nearly the aduli interpretation.

Additionally, Dìmif rovsky 11964) demonstrated thai girls are more
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sensitive to the emotional content of adult voice samples than are boys.

This finding was not entirely unexpected, since girls are superior fo boys

in the acquisition of normal speech (Mccarthy, 1g53, 1954i sampson, 1959i

Young, 194.., ' Dimitrovsky (1964) points out that in our culture the female

is stereotyped as beîng more emotionally sensitîve than the male. Thus,

the superior accuracy of girls in judging ihe affective content of speech

may simply ref lect the learni ng of cul tural expectat ions.

Dimitrovsky 11964) distinguished between ernolìonal states on the basis

of valence and activity. W¡th respect to the valence dimension, each emo-

tion was defined as being either positive or neqative, Similarly, in terms

of the actìvity dimension, each emotional state was considered to be eiiher
active (exuberant) or passÎve (sUbdued) " Dimitrovsky ll964) found that the

negai ive enlot ions of sadness and anger are jr-rdged correct ly by chi ldren more

often than are the posit!,-¡e er,notional states nf happiness and lo..,e, tlcr^rever,

errors tend to be characterized by simi larÌty along the activity dimension,

rather than valence. That is, ihe acfive emotions of anger and happiness

are frequently mistaken for one another, as are the passive emotions of

sadness and love,

Furthermore, Dimitrovsky (1964) noted that a response bias seems to

exist along both the valence and activity dimensions. ln general, children

tend to emit more negative than positíve responses. Similarly, they tend

to respond with passive judgements more often than with active choices.

Davitz and Davitz ll959e) have shown that adults, as v/el I as chi ldren,

correctly identify expressions of negaiive emotions more often than posiiive

ones. However, although adults judge the negative emotìons more accrJrately,

they do not seem to emit a greater frequency of negative than posîiive
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responses when mak i ng emot i ona I

hand, according to Dimitrovsky (

idenfi ficafîons of the negat ive

number of negative judgements as

ch i I dren tend to be character i st

vocal expression than adults.

judgements (Davi tz, t9641. On the other

1964), chi ldren not only make more correct

emotional states" but respond with a greater

well" Conseqrrently, she concludes that

ica I ly more negat ive i n their judgements of

Fenster ll96ll, using a simi lar method, also found that ihe abi lity to

identify emotional content in neutral vocal expressîons increases with age.

Using adult and chi ld speakers, he too noted a consistent tendency for adult

and chi ld lisieners to judge negative vocal expressions more accurately than

positive speech samples. However, unf ike Dimitrovsky (1964), he forl¡¿ no

tendency for the chi ldren (or adultst to respond wiih a preponderance of

negative judgements.

Although it has been shown fhat qrade fîve chî ldren can identify the

emotional content în speech ccmpressed so as to render the words unintel li-
gîble (Boy le, lglOl, the development of sensitivity to fi ltered speech has

not been explored" Most Învestigators to date have had speakers recite

neutral verbal content or have uti I ized the fi lter device lcf,, Starkweather,

l96l ). A direct comParison of ihe two methods has not yet been underiaken

wî th e i ther ch i I dren or adu I ts,

I NCONGRUENT COMMUNI CATI ONS

It is possîble to evaluate the relative contribution of the verbal and

vocal channels of speech when both are present simultaneously. For exampfe,

încongt-uent co{îmunications, in which the fone of voice is at variance with

the semantic meaning of ihe words actual ly spcken, have been employed fo

investigate whether subjects tend to give more weight to ihe vocal or to the
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verb,al channel when judging the emotional conient of speech (Bugental" Kaswan,

Love, & Fox" l97Oi Mehrab ian & Wiener , 196-7 I .

Adu l t Seslronses Jo I nconqrlrejìt Çommun-i ca i i ons

ln their atiempt to díscover whether one channel was gÌven more weioht

than lhe other by adults making emotional judgements, Mehrabian and Wíener

( l.961 ) se lected si ngle words to cornmunicate posi tive, neutra l, and negat ive

affeclive content. Speakers were then requíred to recite al I sîngle words

{positive, neutral, and neEative) in positive, neutral, and negative tones

of voice, Speech samples were recorded and played to undergraduafe univer-

si ty stttdents, who rated the emot iona I content. The resul ts i nd icated that

the vocal channel was dominant, To i I lustrate, if a positive word was said

in a negative tone" fhe message was general ly judged as being negative.

This doninance of vocal over verbal cues in incongruent speech has also been

noted by other i nvest i gators ( Fuj imoto, t9721

Nonverbal signals are nof only delivered vocal ly. ¡f the speaker is

visible, other nonverbal cues can be iranmitted on what Ìs defined broadly

as the visual channel, lndeed, ceriain studïes have shown thal emotional

state can be reliably transmitted via facial expression (cf., Ekman, Friesen,

& Tomkins, l97ll, Althorrg¡ the present research îs conf ïned specif icatly to

the two channels of speech (vocal and verbal), it should be kept in mind

that these speech channels often interact with facial expression and other

"visual" cues (e.9., proximiiyr posture, gestures" bodi ly contact, and so

on) in the conìmrrnication of emotion.

Anofher study wî ih universi ty undergraCuates used a procedtrre simi lar

fo that employed by Mehrabian and Wiener ( 1967), except that three tones cf

voice were ccmbined wíth degrees of attitude co'ïmunicated by facial expression
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(Mehrabian & Ferris" 19671, The results of this study revealed that unî-

versity siudents place sl ightly more weight on faclal expression than on

fone of voice when judging emotion, There are also other Ìndications that

visual cues have more impact than vocal ones on adufts and university stu-

dents (Bugental, Kaswan" Love, & Fox, l97Oi Levitt, 1962, 19641,

perspective in order to gain sorne understanding of how chîldhood history

may contribute to learnìng io perceive emotion în a normative way, and,

possibly, to explain causes of "disturbed'r perceptïon and behaviour,

Research ìndicates thai adults and unìversity students give more weight to

vocal cues than fo fhe verbal channel when judging the affectîve contenl

of speech (Fujimoto, Ig72; Mehrabian & wiener, 1967; starkweather, 1956l.

Research with chi ldren, however, has yielded some inconsistencies which

suggest the need for more basic research on developmental trends in the

perception of emotion transmitted vìa the vocal channel alone, A dis-

cussion of the available research is warranted at thïs point in order to

c l ar i fy these i ssues,

Bugental, Kaswan, and Love ( l97Ot prepared videotapes of acted communi-

cations confaining inconoruence between verbal (typescript of semantìc con-

tent)' vocal (tone), and visual ( facial expression) channels. The emofïon

coir[rìunicated on each channel was either positive (f riendliness, approval, or

consideratìon) or negative (unfriendl iness, disapproval, or inconsiderate-

ness). Al I possible posítive-negatîve content combinatîons of the three

channels I i.e,o eight possible conbinations) were acted out by two male and

two female speakers.

Deve I úa|Dj_llerqncesj n Eegpsnse ie I nconqruent Co,nmun i cat ions

It would be of interest to study incongruency frorn a developmental
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The verbal confent, as recorded on typescripts, was rated

25 judges. They al I had to be in agreement as to whether each

was pos i t î ve or neoat i ve.

by at least

verba I message

A panel of six judges rated both the vocal and vïsual information to

determine if the intended content was communicated on each channel. To

rate the vocal channel, the judges heard the message wiih the lntelligíble
verbal content removed by a filtering device, and did not view the visual

part of the communî cat ion. However, when rat i ng ihe vi sua I channe l, the

judges were shown the speakerst facíal expressions on a television monitor,

without hearing the sound portion of the cornmunication.

The videotapes were played to chi ldren aged five through iwelve, as

well as to parents. lt was found thaf "joking" messages (negative script,
negaiive tone" and positive picture) were interpreted signif icantly more

neoativelv bv childr-en than by adults. This aoe dif ference was most oro-

nounced when fhe incongruent cornmunications were enacied by females, Adulls

appeared to conclude that critîcal siatements said with a smi le were not

meant to be entirely negative. However, chi ldren tended to resolve con-

fl icting messages by accepting the negative component whi le ignoring the

positive aspects of the communicationo especìal ly if the speaker was female.

These. restllts suggest that connnunïcations intended to be joking or sarcastic
( i,e,, noi necessari ly negativel may be interpreted negatively by chi ldren.

The finding that children reacted most negatively to incongruenf

comrntrnicat ion f rom f ema le speakers has led to addit iona I research. Bugenta l,
Love, and Gíanetto ( l97l ) showed that chi ldren interpreted statements frorn

an adulf male ôs beîng friendlier if he was smi ling. However, there was no

dif f erence in chi ldrenrs .jrrdgements of a message acted by a female when she
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was smilíng f rom when she was not. And ît seems that when a wo{îanrs smile

is the only posilive aspect of a cormunication, chi ldren judge the message

to be negative, whi le adults tend to regard it as neutral (Bugental" Kaswan,

& Love , l9-l0l ,

ln another related study, it was demonstrated that young chÌ ldren

placed less importance on the vísual channel (facial expression) when making

emot ìona I judgements than did adu I fs ( Bueenta f, Kaswan, Love, & Fox, l97Ol .

This age frend was again strongest for the perception of female messages.

Whai a Person says and how he or she' says i t seem to be more ïmporfant to

chi ldren than how that person looked whi le speaking,

Olsen (1961 I ignored the visual component, and looked specifical ly at

the roles of the verbal and vocal channels of speech in incongruent messages.

He played incongruent coûìmunications, in which the enrotional meaning cocmuni-

catprt throuch fonp Of voiCe wAS confrary fO that conrreyed tly se.rnantiC Conlent,

to children 5, J, 9, ll, and l3 years of age. ln general, the children

aftended to the verbal portion of the message and discounted the tonal

information. Although adulfs seem to put more emphasis on tone than words

when judgi ng expressìons of emot ion (Fuj imoto, l97Zi Mehrabian & Wiener,

1967i Starkweather, 1956), Olsenrs (1961 I resr¡lts suggest ihai children res-

pond in jrrsf the opposîle manner. However, sìnce fhe preference for the

verbal cornponents of the message declined somewhat with age, Olsen ( Ig67)

specr.r lated that, wi th i ncreas ing age, ch i ldren revea I a growing ôwareness

of the subtle interaction between tone anc semantic content.

!¡ccngruenj Cornmunic-aj ion anC PaihologL

An excess of incongruent com.nunication from parent to child is thoughi

by scme to be involved ïn the etiology of abnorrnal behaviour. SpecîÍically,
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the double-bind hypothesis has been proposed to accot¡nt for the origin of

schizophrenia (Baleson, Jackson, Haley, & weakland, 1956'. ln brief" the

theory is that a parent, usual Íy the mother, says one thing to fhe chi ld with

words, whi le communìcaiing sornefhing quite different on the nonverbal level,

The contradîctions în the message are hidden, inhibited, or denied in some

manner, anC any attempt by the chi ld to poínt out the confl iciing nature of

the communication simply leads the mother to deny any încongruity.

Supposedly, a chi ld is placed in an ambivalent and confusíng situation,
referred to as a double-bind, when he,/she is subjected to such incongruent

coïrmunication. According to Bateson, Jackson, Haley, and Weakland (1956l ,

continued exposure io ambiguous messages of this sort can cause the chi ld

to develop schizophrenic behaviour patterns.

The clouble-bind hypothesis has generated a good deal of unsr-rccessful

research lcÍ." Schuham. l96ll. Recentfy. however. fruitful data have been

produced, and ingenious attempts have been made to relate psychopathology

and parental use of incongruent communïcatîon (Beakel, 197 1,, Beakel &

Mehrabian, 1969i Bugental, Love, Kaswan, & April" l97li olsen, 1967'l .

In a str;dy of major împortance, Bugenta l, Love, Kaswan, and Apri I

ll9ll I prepared videoiapes of parent-chi ld communication in "normal"

fami lies and in fami lÌes containîng a "disturbed" chî ld. For the purposes

of their particular investigation, a "disturbed'r chi ld was one referred by

school authorifies as exhibiiing emotional or behavioural difficulties,

Adult judEes rated these videotaped ccrnmunications with respect to verbal,

vocal, and vîsual content. lf was found that a signifìcantly greater

proportion of mothers of "disturbed't chi ldren emitted conflîcting, incon-

gruent communications than did molhers of the "normalil chi ldren. Although
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this finding is consistent wifh the double-bind hypothesis, it suggests

that incongruent coqìmtJnication on the part of the mother could be central

to the causation of pathology in general, and not limited specif ically to

schizophrenia,

STATE^AENT OF THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

It would seem that emotion in speech is cornmunicated in large part on

the vocal channel. For example, ¡t is wef I established that adults in

general are able to identify accurafely the emotional content of speech

containing onfy vocal cues (Davîtz, 1964; Davifz & Davitz, l96l; Duncan,

1969; Kramer, 1963; Mahl & schulze, 1964i Starkweafher, l96l l. Stark-

weather ( 1956) reports thai the vocal channel is more effective in comrnuni-

cating emotion to adult subjects than is the verbal channel, Additional ly,

when verbal and vocal aspects of speech are incongruent, the vocal syrnbols

seem to carrY the most power for university students (Mehrabian & Wiener,

1967 i Fr.rj imof o, 1912'l 
"

lf has been found that ability to judge the emotíonal content of voice

samples împroves with age (Dímitrovsky, 1964; Fenster, 1967i Gates, lg27l.

It is noi clear" however" whether children ôre more negafive in their judge-

meni of vocal expressions than adults. Dimitrovsky ( l964) reporfs lhat

children emit a greater frequency of negative responses when making emotional

judgements than do adults, whi le Fenster (1967 ) contends that there îs no

tendency on the part of chi ldren or adults to respond with a preponderance

of ei ther posi t ive or negat ive judgements.

Ïhe research on chi ldrenrs response to incongruency is also so'nevlhat

conlradictory. Olsen (19671 asserts that children faced wïth incongr-uent

çommunîcaiion fend to accept lhe verbaf message and ignore the tone of voice,
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On the other hand, Bugental, Kaswan, and Love I l97O) report that chi ldren

resolve incongruent messages by accepting the negative elements of the

csnmunicaiion whí le ignorîng those that are posit ive.

To iterafe, only a few investigations to date have dealt directly with

the qtrestion of age dif ferences ìn sensitivity fo vocal expression of emo-

tion (Dimif rovsky, 1964; Fenster" 1967i Gates, lg27't. As implied previously,

although more recent studies have examîned the effects of incongruent cgrî-

munications on chi ldren of various ages lBugentaf, Kaswan, & Love, l97oi

Bugental, Love, Kaswan, & April, 197Ii olsen, 1967l, ssch research may be

premaiure in that developmental trends have not yet been explored adequaiely,

The present study was an attempt to confirm that judgement of the

emot i ona I content of standard paragraphs becomes more 'radu I t- I î ke" wi th

increasÌng age. Another major aîm was to gather more information regarding

the controversy over whether yorrng childi-en are more negative in their emo-

tional judgements than are older subjects. An effort was also made to

examine di fferences in sensitivity to individual emotïonal states, and to

specify the type and frequency of judgemental errors.

Another goal of the current study was to assess chi ldrenrs abilîty to

.judge fi Iiered speech samples in which there were no words to "hook onto."

A comparison of chi fdrents judgements of nonfi ltered and fi ltered voice

samples wôs designed to determine vlheiher chi ldren at various age levels

are aided or distracteC by words when they attempt to identify emotional

cues i n speech

Rather than varying both the sex of the communîcator and the sex of ihe

receiver, the research in question was arbiirari ly restricted to one conrnuni-

cation patfern in which voice samples frorn female speakers were presented to
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male chi ldren at di fferent age levels. A great deal of attention has been

devoted io the role of the mother in the etiology of psychopâihology (cf."

Clatlsen & Kohn, l960l. As discussed previous ly, whi le mothers of ,,disturbed"

chi ldren produce a significantly greater number of confliciing messages ihan

do mothers of 'rnormal" chì ldren, no such difference is evident among the

fathers (Bugental, Love, Kaswan, & Apri l, lgill. lt has also been demon-

strated lhat incongruent messages are judged more negativelf by chi ldren iÍ

the speaker is female raiher than male (Bugental, Kaswan, & Love, l97o).

Consequent ly, it appeared as ¡f the role of the female cofiìmunicator was of

considerable imporlance and worthy of direct examination.

J ud qeme nt o.f SJa ndard Son fit tgred _Vocg I E xpres s i o¡s

I n large part, lhe present stud/ was patterned after Dimitrovskyrs

( 1964) investigation. ln light of her fìndings, the fot lowing major

hypothesis was put forward íor the nonfi I iered condition:

( I ) there would be a progressive increase with age in chi ldrenrs

ab¡ I ity to identify the emotional contenf of a nonfi ltered standard para-

graph,

More speci fical ly, the fol lowing secondary hypoiheses were also put

forward for the nonf i I tered treatmenf:

(al chi ldren would correctly ident

and anger) nrore of ten than the positïve

love).

i fy t he ne ga t Ì ve emot ï ons ( sad ness

emot i ona I sta tes ( happ i ness and

(b) errors would occur most frequently along the actÌvity dimension

such ihat chi ldren would tend io confuse the active emotions (anger and

happiness), and, simÌ larly, would also confuse the passive emotionaf states

(sadness and lovel.
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(c) regardless of accuracy, chi ldren would respond with negative judge-

ments more frequent ly than wi th posï t ive ones.

(d) regardless of accuracy, chi ldren would respond wíth passive judge-

ments more frequent I y than wi th act ive ones"

J ud qelgntjj F i l_lsred V.oca I ExprgSS iols

Since fi llered speech is only part of a whole, the most general parsimo-

nìous assumption was that, although ability to identify filtered vocal

expressions might improve as a function of age, chi ldren at al I age levels

would identi fy fi ltered speech samples less accurafely than nonfi ltered

ones.

This being the case, it was sti ll reasonable to suppose that fhe

secondary hypotheses (a) through (d), entertained for the nonfi ltered con-

dif ion, would hold f or the f îltered treatment as well,

However, no informatîon is available on which to base predictïons

regarding childrenrs sensitivity to filtered speech. lÌ may be, as Stark-

weather (1956) has found with adulls, that the presence. of verbal content

consti tutes some form of distraction for persons makìng judgements of

emofîonal stafe. Taking this perspective, it was possible lhat chi ldren

judging f ilfered vocal expressìons would iderrtify emotion more accurately

than those listening to nonfi ltered samples. Further speculation regarding

potentîal oufco¡nes is unv¿arranted here, however, wilhout reference to

specif ic data,
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METHOD

SUBJ ECTS

One hundred and twenty male chitdren 
.f 

rom two schools in the Seven Oaks

School Division in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, served as subjects. Twenty

boys at each age from 6 through I I took part. No subject at any age level

was within two months of a bìrthday at the time fhe experiment was run. Also,

no child consldered to be "slo'¡l¡' or I'emotionally disturbed't by the school

principel, or whose lQ was known to be above or below the norm6l range, was

i nc I uded i n the samp I e.

Half of the boys at each age level ( i.e,, ten subjectsl were selected

f rom Seven Oaks School; the other ha lf f rorn Governor Sernp le School. Both

schools are located in Wesf K¡ldonan, Wínnipeg, in a middle class, residen-

tial, suburban area. Half the subjecfs from each age level in each school

were assigned at randorn to either the nonfíltered or filtered condifion (i.e.,

five boys frorn Seven Oaks School and five from Governor Semple School made

up each group).

, Twenty'adultrrtundergraduate male students at the University of rtt1ani-

foba" ranging in age lrom 20 to 22, served as judges. They particìpated in

the study in partial fulfi I lment of the requirement for the întroductory

psychology course. These i'tdges '¡Jere ôssigned at randonr io either the non-

filtered or filtered treatment grorJps (i.e." ten per experimental condi-

t ion ) ,

A PPARATUS

The original speech samDles were recorded on a Sony Stereo Tapecorder,

model TC-2IOW. Another set of speech samples r/as prepared and rendered
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unintel I ígible ihrough the use of an èlectronic fi fier. The fi lfer passed

freguencies frorn IOO-450 cycles per second with a 6O-decibel per octave

attenuatïon at fhe upper level. A second Sony Stereo Tapecorder was used-

during the fi ltering procedure.

The fi ltering device accepted shielded cables frcrn the tape recorder

playing the origînal maierial, and accepted another pair of shielded cables

that connected the r-rnît to the second tape deck. Once the f ilter was

swifched on, the original speech samples were played on the firsf tape

recorder, and the fi ltered material was recorded on the second tape deck.

Both nonfi lfered and fi ltered materials were presented to subjects via

exfernal speakers {Sony Speaker System model SS-23}.

STI CK FI GURE DRAWI NGS

I n many studies of emotional communication, adult subjects are asked

to choose the one particular word from a check lîst of adjectives that ihef

feel best describes the emotional content of each vocal expression (Da-

vitz & Davïtz" 1959a, 1959b; Soski n & Kauffman, l96l ). However, when

dealing with children of dif f erent ôges, it is not f easible to employ an

experimental task involving either reading or writîng. Age differences in

these abîlities rnay conf ound results. Consequenlll, in an attempt to con-

trol for ihis problem, all subjects in this investigatÌon were asked to

make their identification of each speech sample by pointing to one of the

four stîck figure drawings thai represented the four emotional states under

considerat ion. Each picture was drawn on a separate card.

The stick figure drawinos" which were identical to those used by

Dimîtrovsky (19641, are pictured below.
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ad gry

Figure l. Stick figures represent i ng the

Lov i ng Lov i ng

four emof iona I states,

Dimitrovsky ( t964) ut ï

felt that this emotion was

actual sizes of lhe figures

in Appendix A.

I ized two drawings representing love because she

the most difficult to portray pictoriaily. The

presented in the currenf study are illustrated

RECÛÂDi i.iG OF VûCÄL EXFRESSiOI.iS

Six amateur actresses beiween 22 and 26 years of age recited a stan-

dard three senlence paragraph with the intentîon of vocal ly expressing

happi ness, sadness, love, and anger" S i nce each of the s î x speakers ex-

pressed each of fhe four emotional meanings, there were ¿ total ol 24 speech

samples recorded. The order in which ihe four emotions were acted was

randomized for each speaker. However, it was stipulated that no more than

two actresses could be asked to communicate the same emotíon first. ln

addition, the order in whîch the emofions were expressed had to be different

for al I speakers. The order in whích each of the six actresses was în.-

structed to express the four emotions is detai led în Appenciix B.

. Eoch acfress was given a typescript of the standard paragraph orig¡nated

by Beldoch (1964) and later used by Dimitrovsky ll964l. The paragraph reacJ:

Ha ppy Lovi ng
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I rm going out nowø I wonrt be back al I afternoon.

lf anyone calls, just tell ihem lrm not here,

Every speaker was asked to read the paragraph aloud lwice in order fo

f arniliarize herself with the content, Also, each actress was asked to

imagine a situafion in which she feff exiremely happy, sad, loving" and

angry prior to attempting to simulate the emotion in question.

After the 24 speech samples of standard verbal content had been re-

corded, they were arranged in random order, There were again sorne restric-
t ions to fhe randomizat ion procedure. No emot ion cou ld appear more fhan

twïce in a row, and no more than two speech samples fronr any one speaker

could appear in succession. The randorn arranqemeni of the 24 nonf î ltered

voice samples is outlined in Appendïx C.

A co,mparable f iltered version was then prepared by f iltering ihis
orderi ng of the ori gi na I voca I expressions.

RATI NG OF VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

The nonfi lfered vocal expressions were played to half of the adult

subjects, whi le the fi ltered speech samples were played to the remalning

ten. A description of the instructions (designed primarì ly for use with

younger subjects), gìven to both chi ldren and adults, fol lows in the

Procedure, The subjects in both adult groups attempied to identify the

emotion they fhought the speaker was experiencing. They recorded each

judgement by pointíng to one of the stick fioures.

Each of the 24 nonfi ltered speech samples was rated as lransmîtting

the emotion intended by the speaker more often than ït was judged to corn-

municate any dif ferent emolional state" That is, for eaclr speech sample,

more adu lt judges thought thai the speaker \/as coíTlmunicat ing the emot ion
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she was trying to fhan thought she was communícating some other emotional

state. Thus" the adult raiings indicated that ihe acfresses were able to

sìmulate the four emoiions quite accurately

Also, for al I nonfiltered speech samples of a particufar emotional

category, the rat i ngs were i n eenera t agreement wÌ th the actressesr i ntent.

For example, since each speaker communicated happiness, there were six

"hapPy" speech samples. Al l ten adults judged each sample, lor a total of

60 judgemenis. These judgements tota I led we I I over a majori ty I i.e., more

than 3l/60l in the direction of speakersr intent for each of the four emo-

tional states (Appendìx D). A binomial estimate of probability revealed

that the number of correct identifications of each emotional state was sìc-

nificantly better than ihat expected by chance (p<.Ol).

Therefore, on fhe basïs of these ratings" it was concluded that în

fhis particular instance the actresses could indeed simr¡late the emotion

they intended with reasonable accuracy. ln this specific situatÌon,

speakersr intent seemed to consiitute a safisfactory definition of the

emot i ona I contenf of each speech samp I e,

When scored against speakersr intent, the fi ltered speech samples were

not judged as accurately as the nonfi ltered. That is, the adults judging

fhe fi ltered samples did significantly poorer than those judging the non-

f illered samples (F = 39.36, p<.ot), still, theîr jrrdgements of the

fi liered expressions of each separate affective state total led more than

a majority for every emotion except happiness (Appendix D). ln this case,

29 oi 60 "happy" samples were judged in accordance with speakers' intent,

a I eve I bet ter than chance al the .O I I eve I .
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PROCEDURE

The methodology of the present study paralleled Dimitrovsky's ( 1964)

procedure as closely as possible. Al I subjects in every age group were

seen individual ly. I n order to accustom lhem to hearing taped speech

samples, subjects in the nonfi ltered condition I istened to recordings of

an adult male, an adult female, a male chìld, and a female child saying:

" I tm going out now.rr Subjects were sîmp ly asked to ident i fy whether the

speaker was a man, woilan, boY, or girl. Children being fami liarized wîth

fi ltered speech I istened to the same four speech samples after fi lierîng,

and were reguired to make the same identîfications, These subjects in ihe

fi ltered treatment were told that they were going to hear the voices of

people speaking frorn'rfar awayr" and ihat they would not be able to niake

out the words clearly. The voice samples were very obvious, and no sub-

:^^r -r --r, t^.,^t L^f ^-\, )itt,i^..tLt, _^i,:_^ ¿L^ :J^_ritl_-L:^__...:tL
Jcur sr Qttl oVL ryver ¡rúù úi;/ ù¡¡I;Çüi¡/ iilõi-.i;ìE ¡ii€ ¡üeiì¡ tiiCõi¡O;ì5;ïi;n

either nonfìltered or filtered speech.

Next" subjecis of all ages in both conditîons were shown two cards

depicting love, and asked to choose the drawing in which the woman lool<ed

as if she loved the chi ld more. By far the greatest number of subjecfs

(i.e., lO9/l20 children and 19/20 adults) chose the drawing in which the

stick figure wofiìan had her arms around the boy, ralher than the one în

which the woman and chi ld were holding hands. The drawing of love chosen

by each subject was then placed in fronf of him, along with the representa-

tions of happiness, sadness, ônd ancer. l-he drewings were arranged in

random order for each srrbjecf.

All sub jects ìn each qroup were then trained to associate each of the

four pictorial representations with the appropriate corresponding emotional
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state, ln other words, they were required to point to the happy woflìan, the

sad wornan, lhe loving wo{Ìlan, and the angry woman. This procedure v/as re-

peated unfil a criterion of two correct identifications of all four drawinos

was reached, No subject had any dîf f iculty v¿ìth this task.

Children in the nonfiltered condition were then instructed:

You are going to hear di fferent ladies say the same

fhing in dif ferent ways, Some wi ll sound huppy, scxîe

sad, sorne loving, and some angry. Listen to each one

and point to the lady it sounds I ike, Does it sound

like the happy tady, the sad tady, the toving tady, or

the angry lady?

The nonfi ltered recordings were then played fo the appropriate subjects,

who made their 24 choices. After hearing each speech sample, the child had

a ten second interval to ooint to the stick f ior¡re drawino that he fhor rahf

best represented ihai part i cu lar voca I express ion, I n the rare i nstances

when a chi ld took longer than ten seconds to respond, the recorder was

stopped unt i I he made his judgement

Children in the filtered group were reminded that the voices they were

goi ng io I isten to wou ld be com i ng f rom rrf ar away r'r and that they wou ld not

be able to hear the words clearly, Aside from thìs difference, the instruc-

I ions and procedure i n the two condi t ions were ident ica I .

A more ccrnplete description of the instructions is presented in

Append i x E.
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RESU LTS

AGE DIFFERENCES IN ACCURACY OF E¡AOTIONAL PERCEPTION IN NONFILTERED AND
FI LTERED TREATMENTS

For each subject, the number of correct identî fications of each of the

four emotions was co'nputed, An analysis of variance was conducted on these

data, using a design coniaining six f evels of age, two levels of f iltering,

and four levels of emotion. The analysìs, summarized in Table l, revealed

an age difference in abi lity to îdentify the emotional content of the speech

samples. As well as the signif icant ôge ef fect (F = 18.33, p<.Ol), the

analysis Îndicaled a significant difference between the nonfiltered and

filtered condìtions (F = 153,24, p<.Ol), Further, the analysis revealed a

sÌgnificant difference in level of recognitìon for the different emotions

lF = 57.64, p<.Oll. There was also evidence of interactìon effecis between

treatment (i.e,, nonf iltered or f iltered) and emotion (F = 9,49, p<.01).

The mean scores for all age levels in the nonfiltered and filtered

conditions are presenled in Figure 2 (and in tabular form, along with the

standard deviatîons, În Appendix F). An inspection of the means shows thai

the subjects jud gi ng the nonf i I tered voca I express i ons scored cons i sient I y

higher at all ages than did those listeníng to filtered samples, ln both

cond i f ions" hovrevs¡, there was a gradtra I and progress ive î ncrease i n

number of correct identificatìons made lrorn every younger to every older

age oroup. As Fiqure 2 indicates, the curve for the nonfi ltered conditîon

rises graduall/ f rom a low of lO,4 for the six-year-olds to a high of l5.O

for the eleven-year-olds, A test for trend Íor the nonfi ltered treatment

revealed that the I inear trend between age and mean number of correct iden-

t i fications was si gni ficanf (F = 46. lO, p<,Ol ), The trend for residual
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TABLE I

Anêlysis of Variance for Mean Number of Correct ldentifications
of Each Emot iona I State ( Scored aga i nst Adu I t Rat i ngs )

as a Functîon of Age and Fi ltering

Source SS dÍ MS F

Eetween subjects 231.82 I 19

Age 6l .39 5 12.28 tg.il+
Fi I ter tO2.61 I t02,67 tj3.244

Age x f ilter t,64 5 ,33 .4g

Subjects wi I hi n groups 72,t2 tOB .67

W¡thin strbjects 724,iO j6O

Emot ion Z2t .34 3 73,78 57 ,64*

Age x emotÌon 3t.t9 t5 2,OB 1.63

Fi lter x emotion 36,46 3 l2.tj g,4g4

Age x f ilter x emotion 19.23 lj I,2g I,OO

Emotion x subjects wiihin groups 4t6.28 324 t,2B

Tot a I 962.32

op<"ol
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cdnponents (ï.e., guadratic, cubic, and quarticl was not significant (F<l),

ïndicating no significani deviatîons from linearity. Similarly, the curve

for the fi ltered condition ríses slowly but steadi ly frcrn 7,2 for the sìx-
year-olds to 11.2 Íor the eleven-year-olds. A test for trend on the filtered
data also yielded a significant linear trend (F = 45.60, p<.oll and no sîg-

nificant deviations frorn I inearity for the residual components (F<l l.
The six-year-olds judging fhe fi ltered speech scored lower on ihe

average than any other group, with a mean score of only 7.2 correct oyt

oÍ a possit'le 24. However, a binomial estimale of probabì l ity indicated

that this performance level was sî gni ficant ly greater than lhat expected

by chance alone (p<.o5). The performance of every other group in the

exper imenf was there fore a I so bet ter than chance ( p<.0 I l .

Since the overal I F was sìgnificant for the age, Íilter, and emotîon

factors, i t was possib fe to perform post-hoc ccxnpari sons. A I I groups

tesled were of equal size, and the chief concern was with pairwise dïffer-

ences between means. For these reasons, the Tukey ratio was chosen for

the purpose of making certain mulfiple comparisons. This method has been

outlined in detail elsewhere (Kirk, 1969; Winer, 1962l.

The Tukey ratîo indicated a significant difference at each age level

between the mean scores obfained in the nonfi ltered and fi ltered condîiions.

At every age, frorn the six through to the e leven-year-olds, subjects

listening to nonfiltered speech scored consisiently and significantly

higher than those hearing fi liered samples ( i,e,, for six-year-olds q = 6. lg,

p<"01; f or seven-year-olds q = 8.66, p<,Ol; f or eight-year-olds q = 6,lB,

p<,Ol i Íor nine-year-olds q = 7.73, p<.OI; f or ten-year-olds g = 6,72, p<,Ol;

and f or e leven-year-o lds g = -7 .34, p<,0I I .
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I n terms of age effects, there was a signi ficanf di fference between

the performance of the youngest (sîx-year-old) and the oldest (e leven-year-

oldl children in both the nonfiltered (q = 8.89, p<,ol) and filtered (q =

7.75, p<.Oll conditions, Some of her co{nparisons between means within each

experîmental condition also yîelded signif îcance. W¡thin the nonf iltered

freatment, there vúere significant differences between: the six and seven-

year-olds (q = 5.48, p<.051; the six and eight-year-olds lg = 4,44, p<.Ol l;

the six and nine-year-olds (q = 6,37, p<.01); the sìx and ten-year-olds

lq = 6.96, p<.Ol); the seven and nine-year-olds lq = 2.9O, p<.05); the

seven and ten-year-olds lq = 3.48, p<,05); the seven and eleven-year-olds

lg = 5.41, p<.Oll; and the eight and eleven-year-olds ( q = 4.44, p<.Ol).

As an aid to the reader, a graphic dîsplay indicating the significant

differences in performance between the verious age groups in the nonfi ltered

condition is presented in Table 2,

W¡thin the filiered condition, addiiional significant differences were

f ound between: the six and eight-year-olds (q = 4"44, p<.Ol); the sîx and

nine-year-olds lq = 4.83, p<.Ol); the six and ten-year-olds (q = 6"38, p<,Ol);

the seven and eight-year-olds (q = 3.48, p<.05 l; t.he seven and nine-year-

olds (g = 3.86, p<.Ol); the seven and ten-year-olds lq = 5,41 , p<.Oll; the

seven and e leven-year-olds lg = 6,76, p<,Ol l; the eight and e leven-year-

olds (q = 3.28, p<.05); and the nine and eleven-year-olds lq = 2,9O, p<.051.

Table 3 shows these signî ficani di fferences i n performance level beiween

the various age grorrps in the fi liered treatment,

The mean scores attained by each age group în each condîtion for each

oi the four emotional states are presented in Figure 3 (and in tabular form,

along wiih the standard deviations, in Appendix Gl. The figure shows that,

in the nonf iltered condition, ihe level of recoclnition was highesf for the
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TABLE 2

signifîcanf Differences in Performance between Various Ace
Groups in the Nonfifiered Condition

Age 6 7 I 9 to il

6 + S'* {.* '*+ +*

* * ¡Ct1

I

9

lo

il

uu p..ol
o p<,05
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TABLE 1

si gni ficant Di fferences i n Performance between Various Age
Groups în ihe Filtered Condition

Age 6 1 B 9 to il

6

9

fo

il

*+ +* ** +*

,Ë *,r ** *)*

*n p..Ol
u p'.05
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ttangrytr vocal expressions. ttSadrt, tthappyrt, and "f ovîng,' ìtems follovyed

respecfivel/. Only once, when the ten-year-old group correctfy identified

"loving" iiems more often than "happy" ones, was this order of relative

difflculty violated. The Tukey ratio revealed fhat these differences in

recognition level were statistical ly significant: anger was judged more

accurôtely than sadness lq = 5.14, p<.ol); sadness more accurately than

happiness (g = 6.16, p<.ol); and happiness more accurately than love (q =

5,31, p<,O5).

As Figure 3 also shows" the level of recognition seemed to shift in

ihe f i ltered cond it ion, when speech was f i I tered, ,,sôd,r iiems were judged

correct most of ten, wì th "angryr" "lovingrt' and ',happy', items following ¡n
that order. The orcier of relat ive d¡f f iculty was consisf enf lt mainiained

ìn the fi ltering condition as wel I, wîth the only exceptions being ai the

seven-year-old level (where "angry" îiems ulere judged correcf ly more often

than "sad" ones) and at the eight-year-old leveI (where "happy" items were

judged with more accuracy than'tloving" ones). Although ihe difference in

recognitïon level between sadness and anger did not reach acceptable levels

of statisfical signîficance lq = 2"28, p>.051, the Tukey ratio indicated

thal anger was judged significantly more accurately than fove ( q = 5.14,

p<,Oll" and that love, in turn, was judged more accurately than happiness

(q = 3.65, p<.Ol).

ln terms of valence" the Tukey ratio revealed that the negative emotions

( anger and sad ness ) were jr.rd ged more accura te ly t ha n the pos i t ive emot iona i

states (happïness and love) in bolh fhe nonfiltered (q = lO.59, p<"Ol) and

f iltered (q = 8.11, p<,Ollcondition. Wîth respect to the activïfy dîmen-

sion, the active emotions (anger and happiness) were identified correctly

more often than the passive emotions (sadness and love) in the nonfi ltered
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treatment (q = 4.22, p<'oll. However, ín the filtered condition judgemeni of

the passive emotions improved such that they were identified more accurately

lhan lhe act ive emot iona I stales (q = 2.97, p<.05).

Asìde frorn the signi ficant age, fi I ter, and emotion effects, the analysis

summarized in Ìable I also revealed a significant fìlter by emotion interac-

tion' ln an effort to explore thîs interaction furiher, the mean scores for

al I subjects (irrespective of agel for each emofîonal category ïn both the

nonfîltered and filtered conditîons are presented ìn Figure 4 (and in tabular

form, along with the standard deviations, in Appendix Gl. The figure shows

that, for each emotional state, subjects in the nonfi ltered condïtion aftained

higher mean scores than those in the fi ltered treafment. Further, fhe di ffer-
ences between the mean scores achieved in the nonfi ltered versus the fi ltered

condition were greater for the active emotions of anger 14.3g - 2.75 = l.6j)
and happiness (2.73 - l.4J = 1.261 than for the passive emotions of sadness

{ 3"61 :- J.o8 = ,55) and lcvc lz.?5 - 2.ac = .25't. Tha Tut<e,¡ :-at io ¡-evea iaj
that these differences were signi ficant for the emotional states of anger

(g = ll.9l, p<.Ol), happiness (q = g.?_4, p<.Ol), and sadness (q = 4.01, p<,Ol),

but not f or love (q = 1.82, p>,05).

The table outlined in Appendix I gives the distribution of responses to

each stimulus for the total group of subjects in both the nonfi ltered and

fî ltered conditîons. The table shows that errors are characterized by simi-

larity along the activ¡ty dìmension. For example, for both treatment croups,

"happy" vocal expressions were nlistaken for "angry" more of ten than for "sad'r

or " loving." Simi larly, trsadrr items tended to be mistaken for " lovingr"

" loving" f or 'rsadrtr and "angry" f or rthappy," Binomial eslimates of prob-

abi I ity revealed fhat errors în both the nonfi I lered and fi ltered conditions

occurred along the activity dimensîon significantly more often than would

have been expected try chance a lone (p<,Ol ).
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RESPONSE BIAS IN NOI.IFI LTERED AND FI LTERED TREAIMENTS

The number of responses emitted by each age group for each category of

emotional meaning in the nonfìltered and fîltered condîtions are presenfed

1n fabular form in Appendix J.

Valence

Considering the valence dimension alone, Figure 5 shows thaf , f or the

nonfiltered condition, more negative (angry and sad) than positive (happy

and lovingl responses were emitted by subjects of al I ages. since an

increase ìn negative responses was reflected by a concomitant decrease in

number of positive judgements, and vÌce versa, the one curve ìn Figure 5

Ìs ihe mirror image of the other. A binomial estimate of probabi lity
îndîcated thaf, overal l, the bÌas in the dÌrectîon of negativiiy was sig-

nlficant (p<,ol ), However, although Fïgure 5 would seem to suggest thai

the i'endency io emit negat ive responses decreased wî th age.. a one-way

analysis of variance (Appendix Kl performed on fhe negative response data

revealed that older subjects did not respond signîfìcant ly less negatively

lhan younger ones (F<l )

Simi larlY, F igure 6 shows that chi ldren of al I ages responded more

negatively in ihe fi ltered condifion as wel l. As in the nonfi ltered

treatment, a binomîal 'estîmate of probability revealed that signif icantly

more negatîve than positive responses were emitied by subjects overal I

(p<.Ol ). A one-way analysïs of variance (Appendix Ll also indicated that

there were no sìgni.ficant differences in negativîty among the varlous age

groups I ìstenÌng to fi I iered speech (F<l ).

Aciiviiy

v/ith respect to the acf ivity dimension, Figure 7 shows that" in the
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nonfiltered condition, young children (i,e., s¡x through nine years of aget

emitted more active (angry and happyl than passlve Ísad and loving) re-

sponses, older chl ldren (ï,e,, fen and eleven years of age)u on the other

hand, responded more frequently with passive judgements fhan with active

ones. The 'tpassive" curve in Fi gure 7 is the mirror image of the 'f actlve'l

curve, slnce an increase in number of active judgements was reflected by

a correspondíng decrease in passive responses, and vice versa. Although a

binornial estimate of probabi lity faî led to reveal any signif icant overall

difference between number of active and nurnber of passive judgements

emitted (p>.O5)" a one-way analysis of variance lAppendix Ml performed on

the active response data indicated a significant age dïfference in the

tendency to respond with active judgements (F = 2.8g, p<.O251. The Tukey

rafio revealed that fhÏs result was due solely to the fact ihat the eleven-

year-old chi.ldren made si gnl f icant ly f ewer act ive I i,e., more passivel

responses than the seven-year-olds (q = 1.9" p<.05).

Figure 8 shows that chi ldren of al I ages ïn the fi ltered condition

emitted more passive than active responses. A binonrial estimate of

probabi I ity indicated that this bîas in the direction of the passive

emot ìona I states was si gní f icant I p<.O5). However, a one-way ana lysis

of variance (Appendix N) reveafed that there was no significant difference

with age in the ntmber of active (or passive) responses emitted in the

fi ltered treatment (F<l).
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DI SCUSS I ON

GENERAL I NFERENCES AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of the present study support the major hypothesis I for

both the nonfi ltered and fi ltered conditïons, in that there was a steady

and progressive increase with age in chi ldrents abi lity io identify the

emotional content of speech. This finding, that chi ldren become more

rradult-lìke" in their judgement of emotíon in speech as ihey get older,

is consistent wiih earl ier results reported by Gafes (lgzi ), Dimitrovsky

I 19641 , and Fenster I 1961 I .

It has been suggested that înfants six months of age can respond to

tonal variation (cf ., Dimif rovsky, 19641. while this research did not

explore sensÎtivity prïor to age six, fhere was a linear relationship

between age and mean number of correct identifications, I t seems resonable
L- --- -.,r-t-rú sp¿cu ¡a;e, îi'en, ilraT deve lopriiertï t¡í errtoí iuno i percepÍ iori may begirr ìn

infancy and gradual l/ improve throughout chi ldhood" Certainly, the present

I nvest i gation provîdes further evìdence that consíderable growth i n abi I ity
to identify the emofional content of speech occurs in chi ldhood between the

ages of six and eleven

As expected, subjects at al I age levels in the fi ltered conditîon per-

formed less accurately than those hearing nonfi ltereC speech, The fact

that subjects of all ages do more poorly when listening to filtered material

does noi supporf Starkweatherrs I 19561 contention that words may be dis-

tractinq for persons making emotional judgements. I t seems rather, that

something of the voice guality is lost when speech is fîltered, and that

certain cues to emotïonal state are removed. I ndeed, this research provides

empirical evidence that investigators such as Mehrabian and lViener ( l96j't
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are justifîed ln not using the fi ltering technique on the grounds that ìt

sornehow modifies fhe vocal aspects of speech whi le removing the semantic

content. Therefore, even though the fi lter device makes possible the

examination of unacted, real-lïfe voîce sampfes, using it as an unobtrusive

tool may wel f result in the reduction of tonal information. li is possÌble,

however, that extremely sophisticated filters being developed at present

may be more efficient in terms of leaving intact the tonal qualities of

speech lcÍ., Sfarkweather, 1967, 1969).

Exploration of the filter by emotion interaction provides some more

precise information as to what cues are lost durîng fi ltering. The inter-
action appears to be due to the fact thaf subjects in the nonfi ltered

conditÌon performed considerably better than those in the fi ltered ireat-

ment when judging the active emofional states" but only sl îghtly better

when hearino the passìve emotions. That is, the differences between the

mean scores attained in the nonfi ltered versus the fi ltered condition were

greater for the aciive emotions of anger and happiness than for the passive

emotions of saCness and love, ln the case of love, as opposed to the other

three emotional states, there was no significant difference between the

mean scores in the nonfi ltered and fi ltered ireatments. I t would appear,

then, that cues essential to the perception of activity may be lost when

speech is f iltered, while those involved în the communication of passivity

are lefl more intact. I n other words, it is I ikely that the vocal signals

characteristic of active vocal expressÌons (e.g., extreme tonal variation

and rises and fal ls in pitchl are remcved by fi lierîng,

The secondary hypotheses concei-ning the dimension of valence were

upheld. Hypothesis (a), that chi ldren would judge negative emotions more
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accurately ihan positive ones, was supported for the nonfî ltered and fî l-
tered ireatmenfs' Subjects of al I ages in boih conditíons made signifi-
canily more correct identifications of the negaiive fhan of the positive

emotional stafes. This finding was consîstent with the earlier work by

Dimìtrovsky 11964) and Fenster l1967l, who both reported a simi lar emotion

effect.

Only Fenster (19671 has atternpted to accounf for this sensitivity to

the negafive emotions. He theorized that chîldren (as well as adults)

make more correct judgements of negative than positive stimuli because they

have learned through experience that an error in recognizing fhe negative

meaning of a coflìmunicalion can have ser¡ous consequences. For example, i f

a chi ld fails to perceive a negative message fror his parents, he is more

likely to be punished than if he does not understand a positive cornrnunica-

tion" ln ef fect. then, Fenster ll96l) accor:nls for the accuracy of neqa-

iive judgements in terms of what he calls 'rsurvival value.'r Although ihis
explanalion ís post-hoc and untested, it should serve to provide some

d i rect i on for fut ure research .

Hypofhesìs (c! was also concerned wifh fhe valence dimension. This

hypothesis, that chi ldren would emit rnore negative fhan posiiive judgements"

was supported in fhe nonfi ltered and fi ltered condìtions. Subjects in boih

treatment groups exhibÎted a significant response bias in the direction of

negativity. So although the current data are not consistent wifh Fensterrs

11967 ) essertion that there is no tendency for chi ldren fo respond wÌth a

preponderance of negatìve judgements, they support Dimitrovskyrs ll964l

fínding that chì ldren of al I ages do indeed emit more negative fhan positive

responses. Eêrl ier research has suggesfed that adul ts, unl ïke ihe chi ldren
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in the present studY" do not exhibit a response bias towards the negatîve
emotions (cÍ." Davitz, 1964; Dïmitrovsky, 1964l . Thus, as Dimitrovsky ll964l
suggests" it may be characteristic of chí ldren to interpret vocal expressions
in terms of negative emotional meanings. That ïs, chi ldren may be more nega-
f ive or "pessimistic" than adulis. Although anaryses of variance did nof
reveal a significant decrease with age in the fendency to emit negative
responses, Figure 5 suggests that, 1n the nonfï ltered condition at least"
subjects may in fact becorne gradually fess negative with increasing age.

It is possible that an age trend of this nature may be uncovered if the

experimeni were extended fo include groups over eleven years of age,

Hypotheses (b) and (d) were concerned specificat ly with the activity
dimension' As predicfed ïn hypothesis (bl, errors occurred most frequent ly
along ihis dimension, such that anger ônd happiness were mistaken for one

arrother, as uiere sadness and love- Thìs f incl îng !s not surprising if cnc

cons iders the speech samp les themse lves, The ernot ions of anger and happi ness

tended to both be expressed in loud and forceful l tones. Due to the sìmi-
larity between them (in terms of cross vocal cues), if fol lows that these

'fwo acf ive emot îons would be mistaken f or one another. Likewise, ii is
possible that the passive emotional sfates of sadness anc love were con-
fused because the vocar expressions of each were guiet and subdued,

Hypoihesis (dl' thai chî ldren would respond with nlore passive ihan
acfive judgernents, was only pôrtíal ly supporled in the nonfi ltered condî-
tion. Alihough Dimitrovsky ( 1964) had found a bias in the direcf ion of the
passive emof Îonal states for subjects of all aùoes, onl/ lhe older children
( i'e'" ten and eleven-year-olds) in ihe present investigation emitted more

passive than actlve responses" This inconsistency is diffïcUlt to explain
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withouf reference to additional dafa, The results herein did indicate,

however, that there \,vas a signîf icant age ef f ect în f he nonf i ltered condi-

iion, wÎth older subjects emìtiing fewer actìve (more passive) ju<lgements

than younger chì ldren.

ln the fi ltered treatment, however, hypothesis (dl was upheld, as

subjects of all ages emitted more passive than active responses, As implied

previousl/, th¡s result was likelY due, in large parl, to the fact that the

fi lter seemed to eradicate vocal cues essential to ihe judgement of activîiy.

FUTURE CONSI DERATI ONS

The present study was, in many respecis, exploratory in nature. lt was

established that children could identify the emotional meaning of filtered
vocal expressions at levels signi fîcant ty above chance (even ihough they

performed less accurately than those judgîng nonfi ltered materìal). Further,

an improvement in sensitivity with age and a response bias in the direction

of negativity were nofed in both fhe nonfi ltered and fi ltered conditions.

Now that a foundation has been laid, there are a number of directions future

programmes of research in the area may take.

ln retrospect, it can be seen that a few modificatìons of ihe method-

ology would be in order before atfacking new theoretìcal issues. I n fhe

f irst place, ît may r,¡rell be that Dimitrovskyrs ll964) standard paragraph¡

"l am going out now...rrr is not neutral. lndeed, it might be negative,

in that it could cause chi ldren to feel they are being left alone. Since

chî ldren hearîng fi ltered (as wel I as nonfi liered) speech emitled more

negative fhan positive judgements, it seems unl ikely that the response bias

was due to the semaniic confent of the standard pa¡îagraph. Noneiheless, ii
would be a wise precaution to have chi ldren rafe future paragraphs, rather
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than assuming neutraI i ty,

ln terms of the economics of research, it might also be wise to cornpare

the performance of subjects seen indìvidually with those run în groups, l.f
there were no significant differences, a number of subjects could be seen

simultaneousl/, instead of one af a time, ln the group situalíon, it might

be possible to modify the procedure such ihat the experimenter would not

have to record each subjecfrs response himsel f. To i I lustrate, each chi ld

could be provided with a series of drawin-os of the f our st ick f igures. For

each speech sample, the subject would make his judgement by placing a check

mark under the figure of his choice, rather than poinfing. Also, since by

f ar the greatest number of subjects f hotighf that the drawing of the urornan

wifh her arms around the chi ld was the most loving, ìt seems unnecessary to

use two drawings representïng this emotional state.

The sensitiviiy of preschool chîldren to the emotíonal content of

speech remains essenfially unexplored (Dimitrovsky, lg64t. fn addition,

it has not been established unequivocally whether or not the tendency to

emi t more negatìve than posi t ive responses decreases with age. Consequent ly,

fhere is liiile doubt that ihis research should be extended to include an,

assessment of the performance of both younger and ofder subjects.

One of the more obvious questions that has also been neglecied deals

wiih "who corTtrnunicates most ef feciively to whom'r lcf ., Davitz, 1964r.

Asîde frcxn varyíng the sex of the adult coíìmunicators and lhe child receivers,

it r^'rould also be worthwhile to consider the responses of children and adults

fo vocal expressions from chi ld speakers. As wel l, research could be under-

taken to explore ihe potential role fhe vocal channel may play in pathology.

For example, an ef fort could be made to determine r¡yhether "distt¡rbed'l
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chi ldren respond d i f ferent ly to the emot iona I content of

"normaltrand "disturbed,'communicators, Due to the fact

desirable to use natural, unacted voice samples, the íi I

be especially valuable for this type of work.

messa ges .f rorn

that ïi may be

ter devi ce cou I d

Future research could also involve a consideration of social class

variables' Schmidt and Hore ll97o) have demonstraied that mothers considered

to be f rorn high socioecono'nic status groups looked at their preschool children,

and reciprocated glances from them, more often than mothers fro'n lower sociat

c'lasses. Fuither, in the same lnvestigation, it was shown thaf wornen from

lower cf ass groups used more physical contact when cornrnunicating with theír
chíldren. lf such class differences exÌst in this type of nonverbal com-

munication, it is possÎble ihat nonverbal vocal sîgnals may also vary as a

f unct ion of socioeconomic status.

Af an even broaCer level, ìt has boen suggesied ihat there are cross-

cultural differences in nonverbal behaviour in terms of gestures; body

orientation, personal space, and so on (Argyle, lgj2,t . lt is worth asking

whether children from other cultures are more (or. less).sensitive to emotion

in speech fhan are Canadian children. Again, the f ìlter wor¡ld likely be

involved in any empirical iest of this notion, since it could be used to

control for language d i f ferences among subjecis.

It would be remiss not to re-emphasize a mosf imporfani poînt.

Throughouf this study, the vocal channel alone has been examined. However,

ín real I ife' communication channels ofien interact with one another, and

cor¡bînations of emofional cues fron fhe various channels occur simulfaneously.

ln short, 'rwhat" a person says, "how" he says it ( in terms of tone, facial

expression, and ihe likel, and "where" he says îf are offen simultaneously
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involved în communicating emotion. Verbal, vocal" and visual cues al I play

a part in most interpersonal relationships (cf., Davitz, 1964i Reusch, lg5ll.
lf must always be kept in mind that the channels of conrlunication are not

mutually exclusive; the vocal channel does not exisf independenf from verbãl

and visual informatïon,

Thus, the ultimate aim of much of the research in the area must be to

consider al I channels in combinaiion. The work deal ing wïth incongruency

represents a noteworthy first step in ihîs directíon. For example, it has

already been shown thai it is important for parents fo be consistent on the

nonverbal and verbal levels when comnunicatïng to their chi ldren (Bugental,

Love, Kaswan, and April, lg7ll. At ihis time, however, it is not clear

wheiher chi ldren place dif ferentîal weightings on the cues cor¡ring in on

di fferenf channels than do adults. The facf that parenfs may inadvertent ly

confuse and harm fheir chi ldren by cornnunicating in an incongruent fashion

is of praciical value in regard to chi ld rearing. Perhaps the most pressing

need at the present time is to consider further thîs possibi lity.

SU/\AJ\^ARY

Semanf ic-control led (nonfi lferedl and semantîc-free ( fi ltered) vocal

expressions were playecj to separate groups of boys six through eleven years

of age. I n bofh ihe nonfî lfered and fi ltered treafments, there was a pro-

gressive increase with age in abilîty to identify the emotional content of

the speech samples; However, chi ldren I istening fo the nonfi liered speech

performed more acctJrately than those hearing the fi ltered samples. Negative

emotional states (anger and sadness) urere judged more accurately than posi-

iive emofions (happiness and love) by chi ldren in both conditions,
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APPENDI X A

Actual Sizes of Stick Fîgure

Drawi ngs Presenied
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APPEND I X B

Orders in which Eech Actress Expressed the

Four Emot i ona I States
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cl s, A, He Lu

c2 H, S, Le An

c3 ), se ho Ho

c4 He L, AP s,

c5 AP HP S' Lo

c6 s, LP Hs A.

C = Ccxrsnunlcatcr

l'{ = Happy

S=Sad

L =. Lovlng

Â = Angry

Resfrîctîcns:

( a I no rnor-e f han tr,¡o actresses
cculd be eeked fo csilrnunlcate
f he seme ernot i on f i rst

(bl fhe order ln v.frích fhe four
emot lons r-,rere acf ed ro*'as dl f ferent
for eaeh speaker
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APPEND I X C

The Random Arrangement of lhe 24

Vocal Expressions
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lThe orders are identical for both the nonf i ltered and f i ltered condiilons,
sTnce the f lltered fape was prepared direcf ly frcm the randcr-nlzed norrf f lfered
materiall

c4 cr ct c5 c3 c6 c2 c2 c5 c6 c2 c5 c3 c2 ct c5 c6 c4 c9 c4 c6 c4 c5 Ct
A L S SA L SAH S HH L LHAH S LHA LSA

C = Co¡snunicafos^

H = Happy

S=Sôd

L = Love

A = Angry

_ HC¿
For exêmple, Á repnesenfs fhe speech somple ln

wTrlch actress nunben 4 simulated ênger

Resfríctlons:

{al no emotional state can eppêar more fhen ty;ice in a row

lbl no more than trvo speech sarnples f røn arry one speeker can

appear in succession
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APPENDI X D

Total Number of "correct" Responses by Adult Judges (scored against

Speakerrs lntent)for Each Emotional State in the

Nonf i ltered and Fî ltered Conditions
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mot i on
Nonf i I tered F i I fered

Lovi ng

ÂrTax imum poss ib le score = 60
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APPENDIX E

lnstrucf ions Read io Srrbjects în the Non-

f ilterecl anci FiltereO Conditìons
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The instructÌons were identìcal f or ihe children and aduf t jr_rdges.

Subjects in the fïltered condition were read the instructions presented

below' Subjecfs in the nonfiltered treatment heard ihe same instructîons,

with the words in parentheses deleted,

"You are goi ng to hear the vo i ces of d ï f ferent peop f e

speaking (from far away, Because they are far away yor_r

wi f I nof be able to hear clearly the words they are

, speaking,) I would like you to telf me whether the

person speaking is a man, a lady, a boy" or a girl,

That ìs, after you hear the voice of the person , you

will Tell me íf you think if was a man, a lady, a boy,

or a girl.

Each of the four tapes was played, anC after each ihe subject was asked to

-.1-,!.-. F'?- ?..r------r ,l |rr¡¡-r¡lc.rrie il¡S ji.jü!Ê,-irÈirl.il.t:.r"vT¿S îirõî ð rrrorr, d ¡Adi, o't>Oyt Ot- o gîr i?"ì.

I'Now I am going to show you two drawings of a lady ônJ

a chïld"'l

The two cards with the siick fiqure representations of love were presented.

"Look ai each drawing carefully. Can yorr point to

the lady that looks as if she loves the chîld more?

Which lady do you think loves the chi ld more?"

The drawìng of love chosen was placed in front of the subject, along with

the three other stick figure diagrams. For- each subject the drawings were

arranEed in randonl order.

'rHere yorr see drawings of a happy lady, a sad lady,

a loving lady, and an angry lady.rl
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The order or the emotions here depended on the random arraneement of the

cards.

"Look ai each drawing ôôrefu! ly. This lady is happy,

this one is sad, thi= o"" is loving, ancJ this one is

angry.

As this description was oiven, the experimenter pointed to each appropriate

drawing.

"Now, can you point to the happy lady, ihe sad lady,

the I ov i ng I ady, and the angry I ady ?"

The order ìn which each subject had to identify the drawings was cornpletely

random. The procedure was repeated unti I a criterion of two correct iden-

tificatîons of all four drawîngs was reached.

t'You are now going to hear dif ferent ladïes say the

same thing in different ways. (The tadies are speak-

ing f roc'n f ar away, so you wi ll not be able to hear

clearly the words they are saying.) Scxne wi ll sound

happy, sorne sad, scme loving, and sorne angry. Listen

to each one and point to fhe lady ît sounds l ike."

Each speech samp I e was p I ayed .

"Does it sound I ike the happy lady, the sad lady,

t he I ov i ng I ady, or the a ngry I ady ?"

The response of the subjeci to each of the 24 speech samples uras recorded,
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APPENDI X F

Mean and Standard Deviat ions of Number of Correct

ldent if Ìcaf ions at Sr¡ccessive Ages in

Nonf i ltered and Fi ltered Conditions
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Age

6

7

o

9

t0

il
A

t0.4

12.2

t2.7

t3.l

t 4.o

t5. o

tB.9

t.20

2,26

.90

.90

| .o9

t.4t

| .89

Fi f iered
Mean Score

7.2

7.7

9"5

o7

ro.5

tl.2

r4 "o

t.Bt

t. to

I .50

t.4B

| ,69

| ,66

| .41

Maximum possible score = 24
A = Adults

Nionf iltered
Mean Score SD
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APPE[']DlX G

Means and Standard Deviaiions of Number of Correct ldentifications

at successive Age Levels Ìn Nonfi ltered and Fi ltered conditions

Íor Eech Cete gcrT of 5rlot icne I ,¡l,e anïng
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APPENDI X H

Means and Standard Deviat ions of Number of Correct I dent i f îcat ions

f or Each Category of Emof íona I Mearring in

l.lonf ilier-ed and Fîltered Ccndltîcns
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Nonf i I tered F i I tered

Mea n Mean SD

Angry

Sad

Happy

Lovi ng

4"38 o2

3.63 .96

2,73 f , to

2.25 | .36

2.75 t.o9

3.OB 1.26

1,47 .97

2,OO t.25

Maximum possible score = 6
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APPENDI X I

Frequency in Each Response category for Each stimrrlus category

for the Total Nonfi ltered and Fi ltered Groups
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Nonf i I tered

HaDÞY Sacl Lov i na A ncrST I/,ÁU t US

Ha ppy 2t3

Q az'l aÊ.-7

Lov i no t76

Angry

Maximum possible score - 42O

174

RES PONSË

315

I tered

Sed Lov i no

12p.

t64 152
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APPENDI X J

Number of Emitted Responses în Each Category of Emotional Meaníng for Each

Age Grorp in the Nonfi rtered and Fi ltered condîtions
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APPENDI X K

Analysis of VarÎance f or Mean Number of Ì.legat ive Responses Emitted in the

Nonfiltered Condition as a Function of Age
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Source SS df /ûS F

Age

Error

Tota I

t 4,68 5 2.94 "7 I

223 "90 54 4, t5

238.58 59
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APPENDI X L

Analysis of Variance for Mean Number of Negative Responses Emitted in ihe

Fi I tered Condi t ion as a Funct ìon of Age
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S ource SS df MS F

Age

Error

Tota I

t7 "73 5 5,55 ,92

207 .20 54 3.84

224,93 59



B5

APPENDI X M

Analysis of Variance for Mean Number of Active Responses Emitted in the

Nonfiltered Condition as a Functîon of Age
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Source SS df MS F

Age

Error

Tota I

27 ,88 5 5 ,58 2.894

t04. to 54 I ,93

t3 t .98 59

+p<, o25
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APPENDIX N

Analysis of Variance for Mean Nt¡mber of Actìve Responses Emitied ìn the

Fi ltered Condition as a Function of Age
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Source SS df MS F

Age

Error

Tota I

8. t3 5 t,63 .43

206.80 54 3 .Bt

214.93 59
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